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• A fragment of a tune, heard
by accident over the radio while I
was seeking a news program,
brought back full blown a boyhood
memory the other night I had not
thought of the song in many years,
but a couple of lines brought back
the song and the memory that is
associated with it so vividly that it
was amazing.
• • •
u • I was turning the dial and
heard a deep voice singing, evident-
ly the last words of the song, in
the shadow of the pines." That
was all I heard, but instantly came
the memory and almost a full verse
of the song, which must be an old
one. For the memory concerned a
man I knew slightly and the man
met a tragic fate. The song was
closely connected with the man and
his fate and memory of him has
remained with me for many, many
years.
• • •
• It was almost forty years ago
that I lived in a West Tennessee
town, Lexington, and the family
home was just across the street 
Ifrom a boarding house where a 
number of railroad workers lived.
I knew them by sight, and saw
them day after day, but knew none
of them intimately. There was one
in particular, a young fellow with
an infectious smile, a happy man-
ner and a most pleasing voice.
Many times I heard him talking,
and many other times I heard him Considerable numbers of additional
singing There was a piano in the Royal Air Force planes are in the
England, On Blackest Day Of Pre-
sent War, Says She Is Ready To
Meet New Challenge By Italians
Loss Of Aircraft Carrier Glorious In Con,
firmed By Admiralty
boarding house, and a young girl
played it quite a bit. This young
fellow I remember was a brakeman,
working on a run between Lexing-
ton and Memphis, and he seemed to
be at this place about every other
night
• • •
• I remember distinctly the last
night I ever saw and heard him. It
was a hut, still summer night and
windows were wide open in the
boarding house I saw the young
brakeman come out on the porch
in clean overalls and soon I heard
the piano start playing Sitting
there on the porch the brakeman
called to the girl to play some cer-
tain song, and she started playing.
I did not know the tune, for I never
know tunes, but in a moment the
young man began singing in a rich
baritone and the words came clearly
to me:
• • •
"In life's dark pathway the sun
no longer shines
Come back to me, sweetheart, in the
the shadow of the pines"
Come back to me, sweethart, and
leave me nevermore
Come back to me. sweetheart, in
the shadow of the pines"
• • •
• Over and over he sang that
song in the summer dusk, and I
listened to him across the street. At
the time I did not know his name,
and I cannot remember it now, but
I have never forgotten how well he
sang. and how young and virile he
seemed. A few moments later I saw
him rise, take up a lantern and
start towards the railroad yards.
That was the last time I ever saw
him For that night, somewhere
near Jackson. he fell between the
cars and was ground to pieces. I
heard the talk of it next morning,
and finally I was told that the man
who had sulig the night before was
the one who had been killed
• • •
• I was young and impression-
able then, and it made a deep and
lasting impression which has never
left me The chance song on the
radio brought back the memory
amazingly clear
Britain,—Great Britain called
Italy's entrance Into the war as an
act of 'cowardice and treachery,"
and responded to the challenge to-
night with a tremendous assault by
land, sea and air loran on the rein-
forced Nazi war machine
Italy's plunge into the conflict
at the side of Germany, coupled
with acknowledgement of the great-
est single day's naval losses, in-
cluding the 22,500-ton aircraft car-
rier Glorious and 23,206 tons of
other vessels, brought Britons their
blackest day of the war.
But they responded defiantly by
an
Prepared For Italy
"The Allied Governments for
some time have discounted the de-
cision of Italy to enter the war as
Germany's vassal. Their prepara-
tions are complete and they will
know how to meet the sword with
sword x x x in the struggle be-
tween civilization and the pagan
hordes."
Words shifted quickly to action.
"Important contingents" of new
troops were disembarked in France.
thick of the fighting on the con-
tinent. And the British fleet launch-
ed a tremendous shelling of Ger-
man troops along the Nazi-oc-
cupied French coast.
The air ministry reported rein-
forced aerial units inflicted heavy
damage on the Germans in North-
ern France, in Rhenish Prussia and
the Ruhr.
"A large force of raiders shortly
after noon today dropped close to
2,000 bombs of various types within
a period of 15 minutes," the air
ministry said in detailing a series
of intensive attacks.
A long column of German fight-
ing vehicles south of Pole was re-
ported bombed from 1,000 feet
leaving "a mass of wrecked ma-
chines enveloped in dust and
:smoke."
British bombers dropped 6,600
incendiary bombs over the Ardennes
countryside during the night, the
air ministry reported, and an addi-
tional 900 were dropped in the
Hirson region.
R. G. Ray Dies
At Dukedom Home
R. 0 Ray, 51, died last night at
8:45 o'clock at his home in Duke-
dom, following a lingering illness,
with funeral services to be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2,30 o'clock
at Oak Grove. Winstead-Murphy
of Martin will be in charge
Mr Ray leaves his wife, two
daughters, one son, his parents. Mr.
and Mrs C. G. Ray of Dukedom,
and one brother, Russ Ray, also of
Dukedom.
Dyas Parker
Dies In Cairo
Dyas Parker, of Cairo, formerly
of Fultenflpillied away last night
at the Berling Home. according to
a telephone message received here
this morning by Mrs. Addle Nolen.
Burial will be In Cairo Wednesday
afternoon.
When Fulton was only a village,
Dyes Parker was socially prominent
here. He married Miss Lula Benson,
the daughter of Gov Benson, a
wealthy, prosperous fanner, whose
attractive home was located on the
Dukedom road.
Mr. Parker is survived by his
wife, several children and grand-
children.
Growing Interest
In C. P. Revival
Continued large crowds indicate
a growing interest in the revival at
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Last night the evangelist.
Rev. George E. Coleman, gave a
graphic dramatization of a court
scene in which numerous witnesses
were called upon to give their tes-
timony concerning the Christ.
/belong Christ's enemies testimony
was heard from the pharisees
priests, Pilate, and even the devils
who according to the scripture
cried, "I know thee who thou art,
the Son of the Most High God."
Testimony was heard from his
friends also, as John Baptist spoke
to his disciples, "Behold the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sins
of the world", Peter, "Thou are the
Christ, the Son of the Living God,"
and many others giving like tes-
timony
Rev. Coleman will speak tonight
on Pilate's question, "What shall I
do with Jesus?" Wednesday morn-
ing he will speak on "Christian
Salesmanship", and tomorrow
night on "Life's Imperatives". The
morning service is at nine o'clock
and the evening service at seven
thirty.
Canal Zone,
Panama Launch
5th. Column Drive
Cristobal. C. Z., —Panama and
the Canal Zone authorities started
a double-barreled offensive today
against suspected fifth column ele-
ments in a move to protect the
Canal for world commerce and
National defense.
In a declaration. issued by the
Panama Canal Department of the
United States Army and by the
Panama Government, it was an-
nounced that all aliens residing
In the Canal Zone and in Panama
would be investigated.
Minister of Government Leo-
poldo Arosemena of Panama has
been pressing a relentless drive
against aliens entering the re-
public illegally or overstaying
their provisional permits. They
face imprisonment for failure to
depart within two weeks after
eviction orders
SHRINERS SPECIAL 
PASS THROUGH FULTON
Five special trains passed through
Fulton yesterday taking Shriners
to the National Convention being
held in Memphis this week. In-
cluded in the five trains were three
from Chicago, one from St. Louis
and one from Cleveland, Ohio.
Gilbert Cheniae has arrived home
from Lexington where he is a
student at the University of Ken-
tucky, to spend his vacation with
his parents.
Ford, Studying Army Plane,
Reports Work On New Motor
Detroit, —Henry Ford, examining
a find United States Army pursuit
plane to determine its adaptability
to mass production methods, dis-
closed today he is working on a new
airplane motor.
The 76-year-old automobile
manufacturer who said recently
that he could build 1.000 standard
planes a day under certain condi-
tions, did not describe the n
motor in detail.
r
His comment was made we ac-
companied by engineers and high
officials of the Ford Motor Com-
pany, he clambered over and peered
Into a Curtiss P-40 plane flown
here from Langley Field at his re-
quest
Ford. after a preliminary inspec-
tion of the plane, received permis-
sion to keep it here for a closer
examination, and also was promis-
ed that an even fleeter type of plane
would be here for his study in a
few days.
Of the new motor. which Ford
said he believed would be an im-
provement over present engines,
the industrialist said only that It
was of simplified constrUction and
was of the Rolls Royce tytili.
In World War days the manti
facturer built whippet tanks, am
bulances and submarine chimaera,
the later ultimately at the rate of
one a day
There are 1.925 canmdates for de-
grees at Northwestern's 82nd an-
nual commencement, the largest in
the history of the school.
Dr. Franklin B. Snyder, who is
completing his first year as presi-
dent of the university, will deliver
the commencement address. The dress at the University of Virginia's
Reverend Harold L. Bowen of St.
commencement exercises at Char-
lotte_sville, "the future or the
American people is at stake'. and
"the whole of our sympathiea lie
with those Nations which are giv-
press conference a few minutes Mg their life blood in combat"
after Premier Mussolini had de- against the armies of "force and
dared his alignment with Ger- hate.-
many in the war ayainst Britain He departed from his prepared
and France. text to declare that ''on this tenth
Has Not Studied II Duct's Talk day of June, 1940, the hand that
Hull said he had not had time to held the dagger has struck it into
study Mussolini's address, but au- 'the back of its neighbor" Hee said
thorized this quotation: h Italy's action showed a "disregard
"It is sufficient at the moment for the rights and security of her
to express the deliberate opinion
that the entry of Italy into the   
(Nations."
war will prove a great disappoint- The President laid down his pro-P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer, \
ment to peoples everywhere and gram of two-fold action to protect
a great human tragedy." 
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, is in the United States.
An important meet ng of theit
Board of Directors o the Fulton
Softball League and t managers
of the various teams Was held at 
.
the Christian cnurea Mooda,e0241ealltAIJOINes "•,-----. ',-. 
"Injr, Arnexice41. warf.710..aasti
Manager s
oh-try speaker
Tom Franklin was in charge of
the program today at the Rotary
Club and presented "Sunny Jim"
Poole, manager of the local Kitty
League baseball team Mr. Poole
talked to the club on problems con-
nected with developing a baseball
!evening. It was decided unanimous- 
t "IWO Perwee-
I. seven, president, was
obvious. and
have it known hereafter as the
Fulton Sunday School Athletic As-
sociation as other sports besides
softball will probably be engaged
In later in the year by the mem-
bers of the aeenciation
Twe resolutions of importance
were unanimously adopted by the
team of young Players. He stated as follows:
directors and the managers present;
he had worked with young players 1. That the territory from which
for nine years and had won two members of the respective teams in
penpants during that time. Strange the Fulton Sunday School Athletic
as it may seem. Mr Poole added, Association is hereby limited to an
money will not guarantee a winning area to include the city limits of
team. Fulton. and South Fulton and ad-
jacent territory not to exceed three
(3) miles from the said city limits,
with the exception that members
of the teams who were registered
and on the active list in the Sunday
schools of Fulton three 13) months
or more .prior  to the openIncof
the league Softball be -allowed to
participate in league activities;
also, that students whose bomes are
in Fulton but who attend College or
university during the school term
be given the same privileges as
Sun-
will win the pennant, but I promise 
adayn  other is.
 
Fulton member of Sup_
provided that these
operate it will be a team of which 
folks fulfill the eligibility require-
If the people will continue to co-
the town can be proud"
The club decided to hold the an-
nual Reelfoot dinner at Boyett's on
Tuesday. June 18th. Bob White is
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements. Mr. White had as his
of Chicago. Guest of J. 0. Lewis was
guest today Edward einjengeam suf
ficient players when the game is
Herschel R. Giles, newly elected 
called the manager has the option
coach of Felton High School The 
of playing with what members of
meeonttihAng of todpertaacy
t act7tnelnpdleati'dnce. atx the game.
his team are present or forfeiting
A report of the treasurer,
aFAinci-
Italy Causes 
I ward Pugh, showed bills paid,
Market To Sag
nice balance in the treasury
•
Manager Pooie spoke highly of
the fine spirit manifested by Fulton
people in supporting the team
-Almost as many errors," the
speaker said, "are made in big
leagues as in Class D baseball, the
most common error being -the
throwing of the ball to the wrong
base." He then reviewed the uphill
fight that promoters have made to
bring baseball to the top. He cods
eluded by saying that the local Tig-
ers were in the game to do their
best. "I will not predict that they
Washington. — Secretary Hull Shenr.ndoah, Iowa, —The bad
said today that Italy's entry into luck of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cham-
the war would "prove a great dis- bers seems to be balanced by the
appointment to peonle everywhere good,
and a great human tragedy." Chambers lost 820. He ran an
The Secretary of State held his advertisement. Two little girls found
the four missing $5 bills and re-
turned them.
Then Chambers gave two of the
bills to his wife and she lost them.
This time 2-year-old Jimmy Cook
once more.
found them. Chambers advertised
again, and the money came back
Angry Crowds Menace Italian
Cafe' Shop Fronts In England
London, —Angry crowds partici-
pated in wild anti-Italian riots to-
night in London, Liverpool and
Edinburgh, smashing Italian cafe
and shop fronts with bricks and
bottles. Several persons were in-
jured.
rOlke charged the crowds in Ed-
inburgh, where several were hurt,
but failed to stem the throng of
persons protesting what they re-
garded as Italy's "stab in the
back" in declaring war on Britain
and France. 
---
Hostile a'a paggee
Several weir injured by police,
batons, and the crowds showed their
hostility to police intervention by
'mocking off the policemen's hel-
mets.
A London policeman was severely
cut by flying glass.
Similar scenes, involving thous-
ands of milling persons, were en-
acted in Liverpool, and other Eng-
lish towns.
Police had begun a general round-
up of alien Italians immediately
'upon Italy's declaration of war.
Cries Of 'Lynch Him'
Indicative of the temper of Lond-
oners was the angry crowd which
surrounded a man who shouted,
"Viva II Duce."
-itync h him," screamed the
throng. •
In London, Liverpool, Glasgow,
Edinburgh, Belfast and other cities
In England, Scotland and Ireland,
they nabbed thousands of Italians
speedily under a plan arranged
several days ago
Hull Finds
Great Tragedy
In hay's Step
Man's S5 Bills
Easily Lost
But Easy To Find
MEETING HELD
g enroute to 
Sao
ly to rename the League and Fulton this =Min 
simultaneous 
 
 e°612": "'we 
 
wf*ez-tend to the opponents of force the
Memphis. !material resources of this Nation
, and at the same time, we will her-
A. C. Allen, engineer, is in mem-tness and speed up the use of those
phis this week attending the
In 
in order that we ourselves
Shriner's Convention, li the Americas may have equip-
R. C. Pickering, clerk. attended! ment and training equal to the task
the Shriner's convention in Mem-
of any emergency and every de-
fense.
New York, —Financial markets
took the news of Italy's entry. Into
war with a subetantial, yet orderly.,
sae of prices in securities, but a I
complete absence of the frightened!
selling that poured into Wall Street!
when the Reich launched "total
war" a month ago
Mr and Mrs. Earl Vandermark
and Mr. and Mrs Earl Fuller of
Vincennes; /d., enroute to the
Shrine convention at Peternpths
visited Dr. Don P. Hawkins A and
ments for attendance.
2. That the borrowing of players
from other teams to fill vacancies
of absent players be discontinued
and the ones to play must be sign-
ed on the team with which they
are playing. In case a team lacks
DAVE READE
RIFTl'RNS HERE
Dave Reade, right handed pitch-
er, who was with the local club last
year. arrived in Fulton last night
and will be in shape to take his
place on the mound in a few days
Reade, who teaches school in Dan-
ville, Ill, during the winter months,
had a pitch'ing reCord of 13 wins
and five loss' last ' year. Mrs
Reade is here with him
Two players, Al Noulette, left
fielder, and Coyne. pitcher, were
given their unconditional releases
yesterday by the baseball issoela-
family today 'Uon.
phis yesterday.
J. W. Kern. superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton today.
Volume XU.—No.—No. 1410.
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Roosevelt Says America Will Send
Flood Of Materials To Allies As ,
They Fight Germany And Italy
••••MMEM
America Will Also Arm Speediy To Repel
Any American Threat
Local Girl To
ReceiveDegree
From Northwestern
Miss Sarah Helen Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Williams of this city, is one of six
Kentuckians to receive degrees
from Northwestern University,
Evanston, Ill., Saturday, June 15.
Miss Williams will receive her
bachelor of arts degree.
Mark's Episcopal church, Evans-
ton, will deliver the sermon at the
annual Baccalaureate service on
Friday evening.
The commencement program will
climax a week of alumni and stud-
ent activities including ceremonies
for the laying of the cornerstone of
the university's new $5,000,000
Technological institute building,
which will be fully completed in
the fall of 1941.
I. C. NEWS
Washington, —"The hand that
held the dagger has struck lb into
the back of its neighbor." Presi-
dent Roosevelt asserted tonight in
a strongly-worded speech in which
he pledged that the United States
will dispatch its "material re-
sources" to aid the Allies and at the
same time arm speedily and, for-
midably to repulse any foreign
challenge in this hemisphere_
Condemning Italy for entering
the war, he declared that if the
"gods of force" won world, do-
minance, the United States would
be lodged in prison, "hand-cuffed,
hungry and fed through the bars
from day to day by the contemptu-
ous unpitying masters of other con-
tinents."
Says Future Is At Stake Once More
"Once more," he said. act ad-
"All roads leading to the accom-
A. W. Ellington, trainmaster, plishment of these objectives must
Jackson, was in Fulton yesterday. be kept clear of obstructions. We
F. R. Mays. general manager, and
R. 0. Fisher, asssitant general
manager. Chicago, were in Fulton
yesterday.
J. L. Harrington, traveling en-
gineer. Jackson, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, Jackson,
was in Fulton yesterday.
T. K. Russell, assistant superin-
tendent dining car service, Chicago,
Wei in Fulton yesterday enroute to
Memphis.
V. M Pirtle, fuel engineer, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
D. T. Crocker, supervisor, Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton yesterday.
C. S. Ward. supervisor, went to
Memphis yesterday.
will not slow down or detour. Signs
and signals call for speed—full
speed .head.. .
"I call for effort, courage, sacri-
fice, devotion. Granting the love of
freedom, all of these are possible.
"And the love of freedom is still
fierce and steady in the Nation to-
day."
POLICE COURT
Ezell Brent. colored, was tried
this morning in Fulton Police Colart
before Judge Lon Adams on a
breach of peace charge. He was
fined $5 and costs.
Germans Announce Troops Are
30-35 Miles From French Capital
Berlin, —German troops, fighting ed to the French and Brit
ish am-
to close a vast semi-circular clamp
around Paris were reported tonight
within 30 to 35 miles of the French
capital as the rejoicing German
Reich greeted with open arms the
march of Italy into the war against
Britain and France
Confidence in a prompt victory
over France spread boundlessly.
With the prospect that France
now would receive a terrific smash
from the south, the belief grew
among Germans that the hard-
pressed Frenchmen soon would be
brought to their knees.
Italia's' Attack
Italy lost no time in lashing out
at France, authorised German cir-
cles said. Italian troops were report-
ed to have marched into the
French Riviera at C I m. 410:301
a. m C. S. C.). a short while bent.
Premier Mussolini announeid; it)*
state of war but after the deekinli
lions Of hostilities Mid been hand.
3
beseadors.
The Germans greeted bEeesolini's
plunge with assertions that the
Rome-Berlin axis "has become an
alliance of blood and steel."
Germany's army WA reported
making progress in its drive on
Paris. '
In reliable quarters It was stated
an enveloping movement in the
semi-circular form was closing
about the hen.* capita
German aviator* it wee said. were
rwoopixig over Paris and ibrugging
leaflets in which the Treads pops-
lotion was urged to hs , Pie
futile resistance."
German tank dWn Wats sald
to be on the ilineliVrie
ot Parts. Me' IlludoW
lower Seine bad boos
mom pointsJ
One veto ot Nod
repodit. is him
asiket glob*, el Mb
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Editorial
WAR DRAWS' NEARER
'Events of the past week indicate
clearly :that the United States is now
nearer the brink of actual warfare
than at any time since we entered
the world war against Imperial Ger-
many. These events continue to multi-
ply, and with increasing German vic-
tories the same chain of events will
continue to be forged with increas-
ing tempo. No Man can say wht tiler it
is for the best: that remains for the fu-
ture to reveal.
Most significant of all this chain
of events is the recent trade-in of
Navy bombers by the _United States
government. Openly it was said that
this was a trade-in of obsolete ships,
but the plain facts are that these
borribers are quite the equal of the
dreaded German stukas, which have
created havoc against Allied armies
during recent weeks. Lacking only one
or two modern developments, which
will be taken care of before the ships
are sent to France, these ships are
in reality the first line bombers of
the United States Navy. It is evident
that a rather plausible scheme of send-
ing bombers has been worked out and
other similar shipments will probably
folRow._
Another significant trend is seen
in the demand of a group of thirty
prominent national leaders that the
United States at once declare war
on Germany. One man, in particular,
who is included in this group, has long
been quoted as the man who proved
long ago that we should remain aloof
from European affairs. That man,
Walter Mills, wrote the famous book,
Road to War," which has been
the handbook of American isolation-
ists for many years. Now he favors
an. immediate declaration of war in this
country.
Slowly and surely war sentiment
is gaining the upper hand of America..
the present war is not following pre-
cisely the same pattern that was fol-
lowed in the first World War, but some
of the elements are the same, and
the result seems almost certain to be
the same—except that possibly this
country may not send an army to
France this time. However, this is by
no means certain If we enter the war,
and if the Allies fall short on man
power, we will ksee the same senti-
ment that we had in the other war
and another army of American boys
will be sent to Europe.
It is a hard and difficult choice
which confronts this nation, and the
proper solution is hard to reach. The
lessons of the first World War are still
In our minds. We saw the full horror
and the utter folly of it. We saw
the supreme selfishness that was man-
ifested after the war. We saw the
brig h t dreams of Woodrow Wilson
fade to dust and ashes. Yet now we
see another horror dawn in the world.
A complete German victory, involving
the destruction of those rights and
liberties which this country has long
fought for, cannot leave us untouched.
Such a victory would leave this nation
In a state of siege. so far AS world
affairs are concerned, and with grow-
idly danger of totalitarian penetration
8PutP American countries. The
Maxine, .unchallenged for
more than a century, will face its
FULTON DAILY LEA
16 Years Ago I
(June 11, 1924)
Robert Whitehead has returned from
Vanderbilt to spend vacation with
home folks.
Automobile thieves were active in
the city last night and as a result
two cars were stolen. Will Willing-
hair and Ralph Stange each lost a
Ford touring car, but the persons who
took the Willingharn's car abandoned
it after driving it some distance.
The Railroaders continued their win-
ning streak yesterday and by beating
Paris 10 to 1, increased. the string of vic-
tories to eight straight games.
.Miss Ireue Wade has returned from
Vanderbilt CO spend the summer vaca-
tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Newton and
children, .Washington, D. C. , Mrs. Bur-
ton 'Newton_: and children and Mrs.
Charles Holt of Nashville 'are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Valentine on
Central Avenue.
•
Selected Feature
THE WALL GETS HIGHER
Two steps taken this week build
the defensive wall against subversive
influence and agents higher and stronger.
The State Department has clamp-
ed rigid restrictions upon alien ad-
missions to this country: will not
permit them unless "legitimate pur-
pose or reasonable needieen be estab-
lished." Shore leave of alien seamen
will be sharply curtailed. With immi-
gration and other governmental ac-
tivities related to comings and goings
now under the Department of Justice,
far closer scrutiny of alien movements
will be possible.
For the Federal Bureau of In-
. vestigation. President Roosevelt has
asked Congress for $4,358,800 to care
for its expanded activities Should
that appropriation carry, as it prob-
ably will, the bureau will yet have
less than 2000 men ,to carry on its
*ormal activities plu those relating
tq espionage, sabota and investiga-
tions relating to imm ration and na-
turalization. The new appropriation
would permit the addition of 400 agents.
In comparison with what is being
spent on other defensive measures, the
FBI request appears as an extreme of
moderation, for it is the spearhead of
all governmental effort designed to
prevent the creation of a Fifth Column,
and its agents are confronted with the
formidable task of checking the almost
thousands of names of suspects turned
in to the FBI daily.
One of the most impressive things
to us is the manner in which public
and congressional sentiment has veered
to the Department of Justice in the
past three weeks, Its critics have
dwindled to one or .two left-wing mem-
bers of the Congress whose voices are
now but feebly raised in protest ,at
FBI expansion, and even the Com-
munist press is not quite so blatant.
The general public attitude is that
a serious danger is recognized and that
a counterirritant can best be set up , by
the police agency with the resolarces and
man power equipped .and trained for that
purpose. —Commercial-Appeal.
sternest challenge if and when Ger-
many is victorious.
Nor is German victory improbable
as matters now stand. France and
England are divided, and France has
been beaten to her knees already.
The only hope is for the German drive
to lose its momemtum and stall for
a time. Given time England can rally
her armies and again take her place
beside France. Air equality can also
be established if time is granted.
This air equality must come from
America. Let there be no illusions
about that. Irench and EnOisti fac-
tories, working day and night can
never establish this equality, for' they
must be short handed, and subject to
enemy attack at all times.
• 1
All of these factors point to decisive
action on the part of the United States
before many weeks.
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Fulton Kentuek
tiOS ?MLA%
Ferd Butler remains about the
seine-
Barbara-Jean and Oharleen-Mc-
itturray..underwent innaalectunies
ycstaAdaY.
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman remains about
the same.
Porothy.-FuQUit Is Improving- 1
Mrs. Wood Tipton has been dis-
missed. 
„..
Mrs. J. W. Ryan has bean dismiss,
BEST BUYS ! Mrs. Olen Jackson, Crutchfield
$125" fled • 11.°°n1 8414 ----tn." ha-s• been diamissed.
43915 1 -alas Itarberger had a tonaillec-$165.00 Bed Room Sidte 
2 and 3-Piece Living Room , toiny yesterdaY.
Suites  
- - - -$19 SO UP ! omer-J-nov-,- •
$39.50 Buffett, a bargain __ 416.93
$6500 Odd Davanette, yelour 02-;
hosltering _ _ _ ______ ___$12•951
Day Beds  - $2.95 upt
--
Occasional Tables  
'I $1.95 Ut
$59.50 Florence Oil Range, like
new  $39.50'
Kitchen Cablriete ....„  $12.50 up
Odd-Rockers _ _ _ $1 50 up
Let -US refialshr'imd rebuild your •
old oil stoves _ _ $400 up
EXCHANGE 1111161111MitE CO.
Easy 1OMI14,---."-n Woe De/ivory.
FOR RENT: , Qqgd pasturage;
with shade, close in Phone 193J
Adv. 136-6t.
FOR RENT: ..:socoom rot tae on
Arch street. Call 26. Adv 137-tf.1
r.
FOR SALE- -New and .used lawn
mowers. Trade yoar olc .-nower for!
a new one at T. EXUMS. 335,1
Walnut, Gtreet... 91-tft!
THREE Itioaila 101 T?ENT. Mrs•F
Willard Pinot& 1013 rli street.r
Adv.
,
FOR RENT: 4- ru pa rttne#1
on Jefferson •stre( Call Diek
Bard. Adv. 134-61
FOR RENT--Fiwiiiiied and un-
furnished apartme,i ts. Pri*idtb
4 baths. Hardy., :Apartment. Adv.
• • , OPCSCrat..0
Chiropractic is the natural me-
thod' that, is relieving lick- peo-`
pie The Chlyopeactors office.
-should be yopr first st9pau every
case of Illness.
•
*-
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Cliknit;i4X
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off3c11,4paaik-
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FOR 'SALE: Ilscd pllu.1:11141;ap.
Call 801 Arch strci • Acv. 11134t.
FOR SALE—Lo
room suites, two
Gall No. 257. Ad'
..lid • ttl.^.lag
1.34-6t.
\ FOR RENT*
Dick Thom'
FOR SAL1 F
S,-c Dick 'II
Adv.
room. house. call
pac.jiti,_ Adv.
133-6t.
wSorvire
z
DR. A.-C.AVA1)1.
1-Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My wort Is not Ittilted to the
ffINE. 
•
•-•
Phore--Residence 211 Hours
9 to 5, pad by n lint nt
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
prod Jersey cows.'
Telephone 197.
139-6t
FOR SALE Baby Play Pen- with
floor. Cheap 'I 718 Adv. 140-1t.
SUBSCRIBE to the LEAVER mot
144.00 per year. $1.00 for 0.1314111-
months.
•
-CALL 135-
Fred 1:1,berscin
—I r--
Grocerie, & Ieat
-We
101 State. •• e
•
Permanent li•ares
Finger 11 ayes
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
-Phone 121-
7
Tuesda Afternoon, June 11, 1940.
Von't Worry
. . . Act 7-
/V1
You have valuable property whieltestar be stolen
or burned at any. tinteonon't worry, don't risk your
life Or health in trying' to !protect it. There is an
.easier hitly.-aoatbs1,. thorough protection. thrvuelt in-
surance. We are in. position, A.0, $4I, iktiy iMPtirgoike
.prohleni you mar have. Fifty .years in business
• provcs this. if • •
, ' • • 1
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It i3 indeed a inagic bOak,lar Wive' na the. way. to
home OW*4445111. I tundreils•df rowiklikkipfrhare;us.
ed this nuitrie bock, ands this ),iear shosthlibOost•rmse.,
Calint ourUffice.and talk over theanottor with us.
It v ilt be the Mogi list:pioillitit'atii.kefiiittiliV.
V...•1111.01,011
foe •10.1.
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liltlf.k - It CONIORHTE - 1)1AsTER
snitILOOR SANTHINIG
• No jObf1in0 Larpte or sno•Sneall •
DON V. .HfLL
eiiis tractor
TaieruoNE 23 and 361
•4,1.
1
C •ir ry Comptoto Line of Beer
Iffeigning _
COOK'S - GROS/HECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -41leAll*Z.aST
ERIliNG
and HODWEISER
vizzia sis.firisOnr Beer
BUCK'S Li R STORE
rmit gei
••
•
TALKING loyEg
I.
, •
I
Perhaps you do not fully understand inv.ratter
problems except in a general way. Perhaps you do
not know. that insurance can corer specific things,
like loss of profit in case of Pre, in addition to gan-
eral (peerage. There ore mtuty insurance angles
which might be worth 0 lot to you, and see will he
glad to talk neer yonr firiibletris at anxiiman tiller ,
expert tuicice.
rv'
/ -"""*. r _ r
Atkins Insurance Agen9i.
Like stcf•ct - - Telephone No.-5
r- r-
Advertise in the Daily
r-U1 r--- 
Leader for be§t gestrtil
•••
  Tuesdity Afterlittlim, Julie
tin Nall, gave her usual Intareet- 1:30 
cieMeleIn the Anskican
FULTON DAILY 1.EADER
S9Ciat and -PERSONA
N M. (BOOK) WEAVER,
"
Mrs. Lawson Roper is chairman
OciETY EDITOR—OFFICE 36. or 111 • •uf . Qroup C which met 
yesterday gUTH ALLEN L.iSS
.74 N  afternoon with Mrs. Wil
! Holman WILL MEET TONIGHT
METHODIS W. M. S.
HOLDS GR UP MEETINGS
Good at idance was had at the
group meetings of the Firs‘Ntetho-
dist Woman's Missionary Society
yesterday sfternoon and last night.
Eleven professional and business
V.01100 wire present for the meet-
nig of that group last evening, this
meeting being a pot-luck supper at
the chureh. Four Visitors present
were Miss Myrtle Williams, Mrs.
Will Cravens, Miss Elizabeth Wil-
liamson and Miss Elizabeth Butt.
The chairman of the group, Mrs.
Lawrence Shelton, took charge of
the meeting after the supper and
conducted' the usual routine of
business. Miss Catherine Will
gave_ very interesting devo-
tional. followed with the Bible
study by, Mrs. Russell Travis.
1 t ,i ng lesson. isight refreshments were log 
cabin. All es isbers are urged
served during the social hour. to 
attend.
 
street r • . . , 1 The 
Ruth Allen Sunday School
Group A held its meeting yeater- 
'
day afternoon with Mrs. Wo H.i 
r 
w,,,,tliti,,,,,Mraf 
R. E. Sanford, assistant class of 
the First Baptist Church
Atkins at her home, Mrs. Don Hilipre-se-n-t: 
I regular members were will meet in s
ocial and business ses-
being assistant hostess. Nine mem- 
and heard the most in- Mon ton
jght at 7:30 o'clock In the
. ted 13
After tile opening by the phairman,
Mrs. Mozelle Terty Smith, Mrs. Guy
Gingles acted as secretary in the
absence of Mrs. A. 0. Baldridge.
1 l
at her flame on Paschall
g
bers were present for the meeting. the BiLls Study leader Mrs. T. J.
Kramer. A social hour followed and
the hostesses served refreshments.
The East Fulton group met at
the home of Mrs. Alton Matheny on
After the regular reports and busi- East State Line and 17 members
ness Mrs. Lewis %leaks, Bible Study with three visitors were in attend-
„leader, presented an interesting ance. The chairman, Mrs. P. R.
discussion. Mrs. Atkirs and Mrs. Binford. was absent and the meet-
Hill served dainty rer_erliments. ing was conducted by Mrs.. Eunice
15 members attendsO the meet-
,issg of Group B, of which Mrs.
Jessie Harris is chairman, which
was held in the afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Carl Puckett, Ed-
dings street. Co-hortess for the
meeting was Mrs. Jihnny Willey.,
The Bible Study leader. Mrs. Mar-
WALL PAPER — 5c per roil
331 ,Pct. Discount
4" •
r
a I
111” r • ,)
,r,
••
..-. •
3'.:+1 43,74:12 ••• .
1-.X01*-4
fl aat
• si •••••
Af2tif t 4rg
lIT LOU' COST'
6
Robinson, who also gave the Bible
study. The regular routine of busi-
ness was transacted after which the
meeting adjourned. During the
, social hour the hostess served ice
cream and cake..
The Uneedus group fsr young peo- zabeth Smit
h and piano selections
pie met at the church 8 o'clock by Miss Virglnia An
n Hardy.
last night and hostesses for thei •
 • •
some of. Mrs. Guy Robe
iligNands with Mrs. -Kell Lowe,
rtrion..
Mrs..T. B. Neely, Mrs. J. W. heniae.
Mrs. Tau Hart and Mts. Earl Tay-
lor, co-liostesses.
A lull Attendance is expected.
• • •
FuLTON .YOUTH UNION
mErnNG TONIGHT. 1:45
The Fulton Youth Union will
haves meeting tonight at 7;43
o'clock In the First Methodist
Church Rev. Don P. Hawkins. min-
ISterorthe First Christian Church,
will be the sPeaker. -
Special mgsical numbers to be
given are a *John snIceby Miss Eli-
 
 
'meeting were Miss Lucille Green, frAltittEIJN
ION
1-7=1=11Z:PAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
Eabutilirect - Ky.
Mr. and M:s. Cheniae et
Georgetown are the guestii bur
parents. Mr. and 'Mrs. .r. • Ws
Chernac, Carr street.
, Miss Fern " .Snow -has ref:timed
after a twd week's Vida to ribacte
wnd relatives in Friendship :.asid
'Dyersburg. Tenti.,-and Sena: ir, Ma:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bolser " of
'
Paducah attended the 11°111 t.011 -Boa-I-.
big Green baseball game• here last
eight. Mr. BoLser is Kitty 'Correa-
pondent for Louisville -Courier--
Journal.
Mrs. Herman Drewery and Mrs. ATi . (HOME -
Gene Speight. Mrs. Milton Exum,1
':B
% A(tanfily 1 reunion-was enjoyed
the chairman, had charge of theunday 'lit the hom
e of Mes, Mar-
meeting after the opening song.ganiOniir on Paschall street. 
when
The Bible lesson was given by the her hither. three sisters, her broth-
usual leader, Mrs. Ernest Cardwell.l er and 'their families spent the 
-- s- -
, The buoiness session followed, dur-
li day at her home.
ling which time old and new busi-! Those present were ..'.E. Christo-
ness was transacted. The 'meeting , prier,- Mr. and • Mrr. Hal Christo-
' was then turned over to Mrs. Enochlphor, Miss Mary Nell Christopher, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Edwards.
Milner who announced the Pro-Mrs; 'Kenneth Wood and little Mrs. Jack Edwards aid daughter,
gram in the absence of the regular datistiteri•Mr., and Mrs. Clifford Jacqueline, and Raymond Edwards,
program leader, Mrs. _ Finis Hous- Ft. Benjamin Harrison. Ind., spent
ton. Those taking part were Mrs. Saturday in Covington and were
Wallis Koelling who gave the dis- accompanied home by little Miss
Ctis.sion from the "World Outlook" Becky Edwards, who spent the week
and Mrs. Frank Wiggins who gave • • • end here.
the bulletin. A social hour was en- • ,'• Mrs. Jim Hutcherson and Mrs.
joyed and the hostesses served re- LE.S'SIONS ON FOOD ARE Morton Williams arrived home this
freshments to the 22 members at- COMPLETED FOR HOMEMAKERS morning from New Orleans, La..
tending. I The last of the six Is .sons on food where they spent the week-end.
• • • for this year for the Fulton County Raymond Edwards has returnedi
FIELDS LEAVE I Homemakers was given in May on to Fort Benjamin HarrLson, Ind..
t-TONIGHT FOR DENVER the cooking of outdoor meals by after a week's visit with Mr. and
they will spend 
Colorado where 
. urged that farm families make is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. l
1Mrs. Pearl J. Haak, specialist from Mrs. Foster Edwards.
the . University of Kentucky, who Mrs. Will Ing of Bowling Green
[Betty4Mrs. Roper Fields and daughter,
Jean. areleaving Fulton W-
ight for Denver,
411e-slitUrner. plansAnsnre use of the lovely out-doors by R. H. Wade. Carr street.
illing to return, here In September.lserving mealsin their yards.
sk stresseti the inspor- 
in mEldermidpgheisG.rymes spent yesterday
They will be ,guest M. flas of Mrs. Fields':
'aster, Miss Alla Mae Suggs. Itance of out-doors meals being Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Edwards and
' ?simple and nutritive, requiring lit- family of Memphis spent the
mccoy ati4,1itile daughter, Mr, and
Mrs. IL C. Chnistopher and Mr. Mc-
Coy's mOtheri all of whom are from
Henderson, Tenn.
LUX. TO B. OF tle or no preparation before. The
.T. • TOw.eal served --at the homemakers
The Ladles' AuxIllicr-y to the clubs meeting this month consisted
Bethsehood of Railway Triainoten bspilect-isarn, when, each person
Imeet tomori-o aftertiooh at'aia their. own cooking, buns, car-
,
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week-end with relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. John. Brats of Charleston
have moved to Fulton. 306;
Paischall,street; to make her home. I 11
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williamson of j=tarz-jr=11=_-trz_-11=jrz_-_if=_-jrztirth=.1r-
'.:141AVIAYs
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Lake Charles, La., are visiting here
strawberries and sniiie cake. with,theslatiev's sister. Mrs. John
her of
• week
r, Mrs.
1 Brooks, Paschall street.
MRS. GUS DYutI 
A I Miss Mary Nell Chris
Hederson is spendingn•
HONORED AT Sia n here, the L of h
- -Mrs. Gus Dyeus, who was Miss Morgan Omar, Paschall street.
Monette Jones before her recent Mrs. Frank Samons and children
,
rriage, was hooted at a miscel-
laneous shower List night given by
IMrs. Ardelle Sams. Miss Lily B.Allen and Mrs. I M. Jones in the
home of the lath t r on Central Ave.
ism.es 27 friends of 'lie honoree wereesent and enio,cd gam of bunco
throughout tl • evening at six
tables. At I 1 c e•meltialon of
the gameshun , was Made by Mrs.
John Reed41 Piny Jones held
high score am o Miss 'iltiby Fuzzell
won booby.
The hostesse.. sssetd ice cream.
ciehighed in wedding bells, with
, cake to the following: the honoree,
Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Jones, Miss Fuzzell.
-1Mrs. Felix Sega Mrs Johnny
Mrs.
spent the week-end in Paducah
with friends. A guest with Mr.
$amons was Ed Thomas ot near
Ruth yule.
Mr. and Mrs. Wal!er Ferguson
and daughter, Ruth Aline, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mack and daugh-
ter, Joan, returned this morning
from a week-end to Chattanooga
and Nashville.
Jim D. Stephenson and James
Meacham spent austiay MEI Louis
With Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephen-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor spent
the week-end in Bt. I,ouis. where
they attended the Giants-Cardinals
(Cook. Mrs. Raymond Williams, 
4 Moore, Mrs. Dewitt Matthews, Mrs. 
baseball game, and in BeUville. III.,
alleba Cummings, Mrs. George where they were house guests of
4;Ciuy_ Winters. Mrs. Bill Cloys, Mrs. sa, .... and Mrs. P. Binford left-
i,sass. glid kizeralidiss Betty Norria,4
• yesterday for livansville, Inds
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Walton.
4 R
, .14ormitriFrey. Mrs. Claude Crocker,
riAndersen„ Miss-Tommie Nell Gates. !
Ka; Ruby V. Yarbro. Miss 
where they are ipepdii-ig this week 
i
eiMiss Adolphus Mae Latta, 
Mfrisiss rti with their. 'daughter. Mrs. Gordon  
--
sr Bessie •Jones 
=
. Miss Dorothy Newton 
i Buckingham and family. They will
and MIsirWillie G. Harper. 
11 ltt,part.. 0, his week,i
naparOett,by ,Mr. and 314;
siea- - 
linghani ivho will:wen-I ^. vacation
' here.
. 
I . 
.
I It. W. Shupe. .n McCleary'
Sanitarium at Excels;o- Springs.
undersioins ...another speratiou to
day, according to a message mei,'
ed today by Mrs. Shupe.
11.14.-s Mike Sullivan and little soni,
of Jackson are visiting Mrs./Sullis
van's parrnLs. Mr. and Mrs. Clau
Linton. and Mrs. Maude Rummell
They will go to QyerFhorg for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs Hal Hum-
mer before returning to Jackhon.
Mr rind Mrs James Mold of
Jiicksonvilks Fla.. and Mrs. Martin
J., Boyer of Memphis will arrive
here tomorrow for a virit with Mrs.
Itard's mother, Mrs Oma rKeleantdtiell,
cddings street, and 
other ii
L'ItlirolditIddle went back_to_Mtir
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COMPORT
we taconse in seeing that
our Pato** a/WM the ut-
most -food, eerviee. In
comfort.' No *latter wheCier
you went ft aandwieh or a
full. dbuk=w111 receive
our *bee/
mocha 
-isursise kr party
MIMS hid theispete.
-Tonight-
By special request we are 
showing
"Susannah Of The
Mounties"
One time tonight in eenneetien with
" 
ilcUltrain Kent"
064 Oispiay
CITY MOTOR COMPANY .
Hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
now is the best time it. store coal for next winder. Ns
more convenient and you nsay save mosey bit it.
Ass,aists ollstr tabs plate ritsue4iiPty &SICriceti
H
FUNERAL
Corner Carr:tuai
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Jackson  _23 11
Owensboro   14 19
Paducah  19 15
Union City 19 15
Bowling Green  18 le
Mayfield  15 19
Hopkinsville   .15 19
FULTON 13 20
TODAY'S GAMES
Padulah at Owensboro, night.
Union City at Hopkinsville, night.
Bowling Green at Fulton.
Jackson at Mayfield.
IN OultSCIENTIFIC VAULTS
Avoid ceng•sted closets
sod the hazards of Seal-
ewer. It's se ceaviraleat sad
economical to stet.* year
V/001,11 garate•ts aear
modern vaults which are
scientilkally equipped to
•lieninat• all &pager of
*re, theft nod math dam-
age. Call and hav• us
clean your Wist•r gar.
meats, then st•r• Hum
cor•fully so they'll be
fresh and us w looking
whet. next Fall rolls around.
Its cost ... only 0% of
your owe valuation. Mini-
mum charge 013c. This in-
cludes fire aid theft i•-sur.
nate.
Atuat-hs
• It's budt right in! Holds a bushel
ci icis cubes or 50 poueds of icxxill
Now you can has.. loocia at borael
Wakes moat tenderer I Keeps fr0/0111
lOCXill fie Months! That's what this
big Ilreanag Locker mese yoa
sutra la this sow
STEWIRT
WIRIER
DUAL-T1EMP'
REFRIGERATOR
114018T-COLD protection, too—in
the big upper compartment? Here
shoed rose, cheers and loft-oven
atay moiet—lettuce and celery stay
criap—without covering!
NEW STERILIZER RAY keeps food
sweet and heolthful longer! Kills
bacteria, rnsid and'Ic. bor'' odor!
NO DEFROSTING —b•caua•
there's no frost-collecting coils to
•teal natural juice arid mouiture
from food!
EXTRA ROOMY! 1-,thIng to cut
•h•lveis in two I A, aiiy holds ea
enueh food ea mo rafrigarat—a
two aims larger!
SEE IT TO..iAT t.T
KENTUCKY
HARDWARE & IMP. CO.
Firm" KENTUCKY
•
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I play in Mayfield, and Saturday
Tigers Send Barons Down After night the Browns play at Fairfield
_
---
-1
At ,iih_yiWjp And Tuck Slugging Game
Paying before a crowd of one' ged the Baron runner at first with
thousand, with admission free at
the gate, the Tigers went on a hit-
ting spree last night and hammered
Dowling Meet' 12 to 11 for the sec-
ond dtraight win. After building up
a big lead the Tiger pitching began
to grow leaky, and the defensive
lines •xLso 'racked open to allow the it was all over Sprute was sent i
n
Barons to take a brief lead in the! to finish the game. Big Harry 
got
sixth inning. Leading by five rtuisl by until the ninth, when, with
 the
in the sixth inning, the Tigers saw tying runs on base; Gen
try was
their lead wiped out in the sixth sent in. A passed ball, one 
of three
by Hentges, allowed one run, but
Gentry finally got the final out and
held the one run lead.
Manager Jim Poole. with four
hits out of five, led the hitting,
with Moon Mullen having a perfect
night. Moon hit two doubles and
walked four times. The Tigers had
seventeen hits, while the Barons
had one less.
when the Barons grouped hits with
Tiger errors to score six runs and
take a one run lead. The Tigers
!ought back in the last of the sixth
to again take over the lead by scor-
ing three runs. Another was added
In 'he seventh, and this was well,
because the pesky Barons scored
again in the eighth and in the
ninth staged a real rally. They
came within one of tying, and Lefty - The final game of the series i
s
Haas, a pinch hitter, was scooting being played tonight. Tomor
row
in from third with the tying run night the Tigers play in Paducah.
when Tommy Hensler scooped a coming back home Thursday night
hard hit ball trom Smith and flag- with Mayfield. Friday night they
a dazzling throw.
Yeager, a new left hander, started
for the Tigers and got along
comfortably behind a big lead un-
tile the fatal sixth. In this inning he
was relieved by Dulaney, who wild
pitched a couple of times and when
rt_
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SUMMER
SUITS
Deserve the Best
of
Reconditioning
We're experts at cleansing summer suits
of every material, color and shade. When
you send them here, you're fully protected
against fading, shrinking and the loss of
their shapely lines. We follow, to the last
detail, the cleansing formula recommended
for each fabric and w• tailor-shape each
garment to give perfect drape and fit. Be
sure of the best. Call us.
-
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liodua .Eockisin, jc," t a Betts.%
1304", 444. . . . See this
caotetal elect/Lie Pails!
This beautiful General Electric Range
gives you the advantages Of modern
electric ooking at DM tow Cost. Ws
tancr, uses less current, and priced
lowest in GI history. See it! Com-
pete it! You It luta it has more money-
swing time-saving features than you
s- %we star seen on any range.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
,11,NommteisAan
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BOX SCORE
Bowling Green, ab. r. b. o.
McCall, cf 
 
5 2 2 1
,Heitn, as.  6 2 2 1 .
peT Powell, rf. 2 0
15293 
Barnes,
I-ha n, 211b "54 021
3321 0 0
.676 Powers, lb 121 41
'Cooper, C.  3 1 0 4 0
.500 Striet, 3b _ _5 1 2 2 1
.3441 1 WThrigGinhaze.0 p  .nt.p
 
2 0 0 1 4
1 0 0 504 xLo
1 0 0
xxSmith  
3xHaas  
0  0
1 0 1 0 0
Totals 43 
— — —
x—Hit for Wright in 1 6 4 19ninth 
xx—Hit for McCall in ninth.
3x—Hit for Smith in ninth.
a.
0
4
Fulton ab. r. b. 0. a.
Hensler, as. 5 1 2 4 4
Mullen, lf. 2 2 2 2 0
Fikhock, 2b. _5 1 1 1 6
Poole, lb. 5 3 4 9 1
Reist cf. 4 2 2 1 0
Jesh, 3b. 5 1 2 0 0
Elko, rf. 5 1 3 1 0
Hentges. c. 4 0 1 0
Yeager, p. 3 1 0 0. 5
Dulany, p. 0 0 0 S •
Sprute, p. 2 0 0 I 3
_
Totals  - 49 12 17 27 19
Summary' Errors — Barnes,
Stricklett, Hensler, Jesh. Runs bat-
ted in—Powers 4, Filchock 2, Poole,
IReist, Elko 5, Thomason, Heitman,
Powell, Mullen 2, Lehan. Two base
hits- Heitman, Filchock, Fteist,
Elko, Mullen 2, Haas Sacrifice tilts
—Hentges, Reist. Stolen bases —
Powers, LogazeU. Double plays —
Heitman, Lehan, Powers; Filchock,
Hensler, Poole (3). Left on bases—
Fulton 12, Bowling Green 10. In-
nings pitched By Yeager 5 2-3
with 9 runs. 13 hits by Thomases*
5 with 10 runs, 13 hits; by Dulany
1-3 with no runs, no hits; by Wright
3 with 2 runs 4 hits, Sprute 2 1-3
with 2 runs 2 hits. by Gentry 2-3
with no runs, 1 hit Bases on balls—
Oft Thomason 5; olf Yeager 2; off
Dulaney 1; off Wright 1; off Sprute
1. Struck out--By Yeager 8; by
Thomasson 2, by Sprute 2; by
Wright 2. Winning pitcher-.--Sprute.
sc_
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Fulton, Kentuck , Tuesdity Afternoon, June 11,_1940.
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Ic0.1 
Pepsi .c,1
expert Tennis 
Pkayer .
.,
always make 
Pertect SetVe 
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GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Fulton, Kentucky
Losing pitcher — Wright Passed
balls- -Hentges 3 wld pitch- Du-
laney, Wright Umpires T Moore
and Jolley Time, 2 45.
ARCHERY
LOCATED BY VIADUCT
—OPEN—
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
3 :08-18:N
SATURDAY—I:SS-18:H
SUNDAY-1:38-4:841
DANE LOVELACE,
Prop.
OR
THE great majority of beer retailers in Kentucky are re-
spectable and law-abiding citizens. But there are a few
whose places and business conduct are not only a nuisance
to their own communities and to the entire state, but a
discredit to the beer industry as well.
For all too long these undesirables have used the
privileges of their retail beer licenses to cloak illegal prac-
tices or anti-social activities. Their disregard for the law is
pposed to the public welfare and casts an unfavorable re-
t lection on an industry which pours into the treasury of this
.tate well over $1,000,000 in taxes each year. employs ap-
rroximately 15.00() workers and has an annual pay toll of
APPrIlinatelYt 0for :'"0M CleNow the time an Up or Close Up!" action has
.ome!
To this end, the Kentucky Brewers and Beer Distributor
s
Committee has recently been formed. and will seek the co-
operation of the overwhelming majority of Kentucky's law-
abiding beer retailers., the further to protect them from 
the
menace of law-violating outlets. It is an organ
ization
which means business; an organization that is det
ermined
to cooperate fully with state and local law enfo
rcement
• ME•1•1•1
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 12. Bowling Green 11
Paducah 9, Owensboro 5
Mayfield 10, Jackson 8.
Hopkinsville 2, Union City I.
SPECIAL BALL GAME
The House of David will play the
St. Louis Stars here Wednesday
night, June 12 Helen Stephens,
Olympic star, is with the House of
Davicis, and will give an exhibition.
The St. Louis Stars have won three
straight games in the Negro Ameri-
can League, and the Davids always
have a strong team They will put
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Wednesday night Adv. 139-2t.
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bodies in keeping the retailing of beer as wholesome as the
beverage itself; an organization pledged to preserve for
the citizens of Kentucky the economic and social benefits,
which accrue from the sale of beer.
The Committee is a self-regulatory organization which
proposes prompt action against law-breaking beer outlets
by seeking from local law enforcement of revocation
of where sufficient evidence of law violation exists.
Alresdy the Attorney General of Kentucky
has ruled that it is legally permisselle, under the
laws of Kentucky, for Committee memben to shut
off the supply of beer from law-violating retail
outlets. The Committee hopes it will not be forced
to invoke this drastic measure, hut stands ready to
do an if necessary.
Such a program merits the support of every clear-
thinking, civic-minded Kentuckian. YOU can cooperate by
patronizing only those retail beer outlets which are con-
ducted in accord with the public sentiment in your com-
munity, and by reporting to the Committee any conditions
which seem to warrant correction.
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